Band Clinic

On Feb. 12, an “All-Star Band” will perform at Unity. Band members from Luck, along with members from Unity, St. Croix, Osceola, Clear Lake, and Clayton, will perform. The practices are held five consecutive Monday nights since Jan. 15. Guest conductor, Jack Pingle, associate Executive Secretary of Wisconsin School Music Association will conduct the band in 3 numbers.

Representative’s from Luck are: Sherry Walker, Mary Jo Swanson, Karla Bille, John Sorenson, Jodi Chartrand, Diana Cruthers, Rodney Jensen, Jeff Nygren, Debbie Trepanier, Randy Larson, and Laurie Cruizer.

President’s Day

Have you heard about President’s Day vacation? Well, it’s coming Feb. 19. We receive a 3 day weekend, and lost one day because of a snow day. This day is kind of a reminder of our great Presidents, Lincoln and Washington, but it also to break up the long week of school from Christmas to Easter vacation. We all hope you have a nice President’s Day Vacation!

February Birthdays

Seniors
Warren Peterson, 2
Brian Olson, 22
Jeff Nygren, 26
Tim Lundmark, 14
Kevin Lucas, 19
Laurie Hansen, 28
Larry Clausen, 10

Juniors
Jackie Renz, 19
John Larson, 21
Rita Hochstetler, 6
Nancy Erickson, 25

Sophomores
Sonja Petersen, 13
Nancy Luncmark, 4

Dean Larson, 7
Debi Hiller, 6
Kay Anderson, 4

Happy Valentine’s Day

It’s about that time again, you know, for all the Winter Carnival activities to start happening. On Thursday evening, Feb. 15, people will pack into our high school auditorium to see our ten pretty candidates present Luck’s Annual Winter Carnival Queen Pageant. The girls who have been busy practicing their talent are Julie Thompson, Holly Renz, Laurie Cruizer, Debbie Anderson, Robyn Holdt, Dawn Hansen, Nancy Erickson, Lori Ellefson, Cassi Burns, & Karla Bille. The talent includes singing, playing piano and guitar, comedy skits, and a pom-pom routine.

There are several things that the girls are judged on, from eating and talking, to their talent and, if chosen one of the three finalists, they will have to respond to a question on current affairs.

Good “LUCK” to all the candidates and to our 1972 queen, Christine Route.

Queen’s Scene

On Feb. 15, three senior girls and seven junior girls will be presenting their talent at the annual Luck Winter Carnival Queen Pageant.

The girls who have been busy practicing their talent are Julie Thompson, Holly Renz, Laurie Cruizer, Debbie Anderson, Robyn Holdt, Dawn Hansen, Nancy Erickson, Lori Ellefson, Cassi Burns, & Karla Bille. The talent includes singing, playing piano and guitar, comedy skits, and a pom-pom routine.

There are several things that the girls are judged on, from eating and talking, to their talent and, if chosen one of the three finalists, they will have to respond to a question on current affairs.

Good “LUCK” to all the candidates and to our 1972 queen, Christine Route.

GO AHEAD...CRITICIZE

Your editor welcomes complaints and criticism. Feel free to write yours in the space provided below.

Winter Carnival ’73

History Of St. Valentine Day

People once believed that the birds began to mate on Feb. 14th. The keeping of St. Valentine’s Day as a day for lovers probably grew out of this belief. For many years in Europe would meet together on St. Valentine’s Eve. Each person became the “valentine” of the one whose name he drew from a valentine box. Today it is still the custom to exchange gifts on February 14 – friends, flowers, candy, other tokens of affection. It was not until the beginning of this century, however, that the custom of sending valentines became popular among children. Then parents started to send little love notes to their sons and daughters: The children sent similar notes to their playmates and parents. Stores soon began selling colored paper hearts & other materials with which children could make their own valentines. Children in Kindergarten and the primary grades were taught how to make them.

Schools have continued to celebrate the day. Children make or buy valentines and give them to others. Just as in early times, all the greetings are often placed in a special Valentine’s box. Today Valentine’s Day is still the day set aside for lovers.

The smell used to eliminate a worse smell is called perfume.

NON COMPOS MENTIS

½ “Where do you get these jokes?” a disgusted reader asked the editor.

“I make them up out of my head,” boasted the editor.

“You must be,” concluded the disgusted reader.
Creuzing Around

It’s over. Or at least it’s supposed to be. The firing of guns has ended in Vietnam, and with it a promise to return all American POW’s home to the good ol’ USA. Sounds like a fairy tale, doesn’t it? Let’s just hope that this time we’ll remember for real, that maybe now our country can spend some money in America.

I had originally planned to pass onto you the opinions of your fellow classmates concerning the cease fire, but somehow, I lost the list in my locker. (YOU all know how lockers are!) Generally, most of us agree that it’s high time we have a little peace. I’m sorry to say, tho, that most of us are skeptical of the abrupt end to the war, and cannot fully appreciate it. Already, there have been “post-war” break outs of fighting, if you can call them Post War. The only place that really is comfortable is the list of POW’s the pentagon received. Families throughout America finally know whether their son, husband, or father is alive or dead. One family even got the notice of their “pronounced dead” son being alive. Now that’s good news!!! Coincidentally, along with the end of the war came the end of the draft, which, to the Senior boys, may come as a relief.

There is no real way to know what may come of all this—let’s just be happy with today and hope all the tomorrows are happy ones!

Via The Grapevine

Is it true you can get frost bite indoors now, too?!? What happens if someone at Forest Lake more important than a girl friend from Luck? Bevin Sandstrom - I see you have a new girl friend each and every week end!!! Looks like Rod S. from Cushing is making the rounds - Hugh, Holly, Diana, and Carol!??

Hearts

A heart is a curious, wonderful thing; it can’t be ignored—nor yet explained. It’s something you have that you don’t want to keep; it’s always for another you seek. You may carefully keep yours in perfect shape; then another heart may make it break. You may keep your heart under lock and key; and stoutly insist “It belongs to me.” Then another may come out of the blue; and your heart no longer belongs to you. Now your state is indeed sad and forlorn; if the gift of your heart brings homes in return. But your joy untold will never be new; if you look for your Heart—and you find two.

Songs

“Julie do yo love me” Rocky Cook or RG “I want to be Bobby’s Girl” Sherri Kreutzian or Mary Jo “Sweet Hitchhiker” Julie Foerst, Kathy Jensen & Jeanie Lundquist “Schools Out” everybody on Friday “American Pie” 8th hour Home Ec. “Eighteen” Marlowe Larsen “ Mr. Big Stuff” J. R. Larsonomit “Honky Tonky Women” Kay Anderson, Sue Davidson “I’d like to teach the world to Sing” Mr. Nygren“The Candy Man” Alan Nielsen

A skeleton is just a pile of bones with the person scraped off. Women who spend more time jawing than necking are called old maids.

BAYNARD BILLE

Baynard Bille was 19 on Dec. 6. He is 5’10” with blue eyes and brown hair. His favorite food is steak and least favorite is hamburgers. Special Math and Industrial Arts are his favorite class and football is his school sport activity. He will miss the remedial classes in Luck High School and will miss the teachers. Baynard’s one wish would be being able to have a place to live all alone. The most important days in his senior year are Fridays. After graduation, Baynard plans to work as a janitor some place.
KATHY KUNZE
"Find out who you really are, look both ways, then cross the intersection." That's Kathy Kunze's advice to underclassmen. She was 18 on Nov. 20, has brown eyes and brown hair, and is 5'3" tall. Her favorite food is barbecued spareribs and least favorite are corn dogs. Kathy's favorite class is being teacher's aid to Kindergarten. Basketball games and being able to preside over F.H.A. meetings are Kathy's favorite school activities. There are a lot of changes that Kathy would like to see in L.H.S., just like everyone else, but it wouldn't do any good to mention them because Dodge High School will never change. She wants L.H.S. to never forget the great curriculum, opportunity for advancement, liberal board, faculty, and administration. Kathy will miss her friends the most. If she could be anyone for one day, it would be Henry Kissinger because she'd like a little peace. Kathy's one wish is "to be able to see a certain someone for Christmas." Graduation will be her most important day in her senior year. After graduation Kathy plans on getting out of Dodge! Being and working with people, writing letters, drinking, dancing, bowling, reading, and cooking are Kathy's interests.

RENNEL HEDBERG
Renell Hedberg is 5'3" and 17 years old. She has blue eyes and blonde hair, and will celebrate her birthday May 16. Renell's interests include swimming, softball, volleyball, soccer, basketball, and just being outdoors. Her favorite school activity is basketball, and her favorite class is the Nurses Aid class. Renell likes everything except bananas, milk, sweet potatoes and sauerkraut. If she had one wish she would want to live in the wilderness, (if there is any left) away from everybody and everything but nature and God. Renell's advice to underclassmen is "Don't listen to upperclassmen's advice!" The changes she would like to see in Luck High, is a little more heat. If she could be anyone for one day it would be a person in Heaven, "So I knew what I was missing." The most important day in her senior year is May 20, and June 1, then she'll make like a tree and leaf. After graduation Renell plans on going into nursing and then hopes to join the Air Force. She will most miss "The robe Scandal of 1973," and most remember the boys at the Advotech building.

GREG BYL
Greg Byl says he's old enough to know better, but doesn't. He is 7 axe handles high and his birthday is one before Christmas. His eyes are 20-20, and he has thick hair. Greg's favorite food is people food and least favorite is dog food. Phy ed is his favorite class. If Greg had one wish, he would wish that it wasn't so cold! He would like to be Mean Joe Green for one day. Because he reminds me of myself. Change that Greg would like to see for Luck High is cheerleaders cheering at games matches. He will miss the 2nd Annual Christmas Volleyball Tournament of Luck High! The most important day in Greg's senior year will be the day when Rocky Cook takes off his mask! His interests are football, golf, skiing, waterskiing, hunting, and snowmobiling. "Use deororant every morning," is his advice to underclassmen. After Greg graduates, he plans on going to play football with the Green Bay Packers!

LINDA LEHMANN
Some changes Linda would like to see in this school are the changes that will be here next year, and the destruction of study hall signout boards! She says her most important day this year will be graduation. She plans to take a "vacation" somewhere, and then to work as a secretary after she graduates. The one thing she'll remember about L.H.S. is all the parties and Luck's basketball team—which is really great for a comparatively small school. For one day she would like to be Joyce Bille so she could disrupt classes all day long. Linda's wish is for laringitis to descend upon all gossipers, including the older ones who should know better. Linda's favorite class is Don Lake's class(es)?? Favorite food(2) is Vodka; least favorite lima beans. Her advice to underclassmen is, to go to school to learn as much as you can and still be an individual.

TOM VILSTRUP
Blue eyes, brown hair, 5'8", and will be 18 on Aug. 18 is Tom Vilstrup. For one day Tom would like to be Rocky Cook. Why? "So then I would know where all the good parking places are!" His favorite class is phy-ed and high on his list of foods is steak with hotdish on the bottom. His wish is for a Rolls-Royce! Some of the things Tom likes to do are snowmobiling, deer hunting and camping. His favorite school activity is FFA Basketball. Changes Tom feels necessary are open campus and more heat!! After his most important day this year, graduation, Tom plans to attend a vocational school. The thing he will most miss about L.H.S. is Mark Blazer's neck every Monday morning! This is the advice he leaves to underclassmen, "Keep your nose clean!"

HOROSCOPES
Aquarius-Birthday time again. May be this year that certain someone will notice the date-and make a date!
Pisces-Rumors are spreading - next time one comes by, try stopping it and see what happens.
Aries-Success in love and money is in the stars for you.
Taurus- restless? Call on that sepcial friend and talk it over now!!
Gemini-Pay attention to details this month-trust in those who can trust you.
Cancer-don't worry about "him," He is only out to get even with you.
Leo-changes may occur in your day-to-day routine, but you'll adapt smoothly.
Virgo-may be left with lots of time on your hands this month-spend it wisely.
Libra-good vibrations comin' your way. Money, school, and love are "in the bag."
Scorpio-You may find romance with an unusual accent! Make the most of it.
Sagittarius-Be creative this month-let everyone know you have hidden talents.
Capricorn-Watch what you say now...important people could be listening.

Of The Month
Song- Crocodile Rock
Couple- Bagge & Boys
Event- Winter Carnival
Sport- Wrestling
Food- Kit Kat
Playboy- Todd L.
Teacher- Mr. Pacyga.
Student- Antonio
Clothes- Argyle socks.
The Snowmobiler

There is a new kind of creature emerging on earth.
I'll describe him to you for whatever it's worth.
He comes out of hiding in Winter I'm told,
He rejoices in weather that's terribly cold.
He leaves the warm fireside, his wife and his kids.

WHAT IF...

Co-Ed wrestling considered a sport?
Laura Berg remembered what she forgot in girls 2nd hour P.E.
Bevin S. only hustled on the basketball floor?
Todd L. had the team, had the skipper, had everything, but needed a -

There were no games in study hall.
Ann Landers came to Dodge to help out Mic.
Vampires were the only thing that bit your neck! You could recognize the paintings in the lunchroom.
Skiing was no fun!
Emily "Scooter" Steen didn't scoot.

Luck had a Winter Carnival King Pageant?

Luck never gossiped?
There was candy in the candy machine?
Rick Rass didn't agree with S. Miller and Marigem Cook did?
L. B. could ride her horse!
Rick Rass got married?
The freshmen boys weren't wild about T.B.

Climbs onto a motor, a hill and two skids.
The machine comes to life, he is ready to go.
But he can't cause of yet there is no sign of snow.
For the past 18 days he's been wearing a suit.
That's covered in zippers from Parka to boot.
And mittens, and helmet, and mask on his head.
"My God," says his wife, "must you wear it to bed?"
Then finally it happens, the ground has turned white.
He's on his machine and he roars out of sight.
On the flat he'll crouch down. On the corners he'll lean.
And they tell me his blood is now pure gasoline.
Over the hill, over the river, through marsh and round trees.
Over rockpile and sandpit, get down on his knees.
He looks like he's praying as onward he flies.
Is it Monster or Man? All we see are his eyes.
He goes on charging ahead when it's 30 below.
Screaming into a blizzard of onrushing snow.
By what demon possessed is this new breed of man.
Who finds joy in a snowstorm like no human can?
But what happens in summer when snows are not there?
Is he out on the porch in an old rocking chair?
No, he's inside the house for the whole world to see.
Sitting there on his snowmobile, watching T.V.

SPORTS

SEASON'S SUMMARY SO FAR
Round 1
Cumberland started the ball rolling with a defeat to the Birds. The Conference opener at Luck against Grantsburg saw us win a case of pop and the game 82-46. Dec. 5, 1972, Luck journeyed to Spooner to play with the Rails and we were victorious again. Dec. 8, Luck defeated the Chiefs, but at that time they were not playing ball as they are capable of. Friday the 15th the Cards started getting it together by crushing the Saints 72-41. For the last game before Christmas it was a tough one for the Birds because they played the Conference favorites, Webster. The crowd and team came through with a 50-36 victory. At Christmas break the Cards were 5-1. After Christmas the Mountain Dew Boys played the Amery boys for the conference lead. The much quicker Luck boys beat them on the front court and on the score board.
Jan. 12 the rivalry between the Frederic boys and the Luck boys started at 8:00. That evening Luck took Clyde Kunze's advice and defeated the Vikes 65-45. The last game of Round 1 was against the Eagles, in which the Eagles were skinned 75-61.

Round 2
Round two was underway starting with Grantsburg. The Cards didn't seem to have too much trouble. Jan. 23 was Luck's rematch with Spooner. Luck won and that's all I'll say about that game.
The following Friday the Birds licked the Chief's 73-48. Keep winning those games and cases of Mountain Dew!!!!!

TOURNAMENT
Now that basketball season is more than half over everyone is wondering how far our Cardinal boys will go. They've shown us many exciting games already and will soon be fighting for the sub-regional title. On Thursday, Feb. 22, the moment of truth will come as Shell Lake vs. Webster. The winner will go on to Saturday night, Feb. 24, and play against Siren. And the game that we'll all be there to see is Luck vs. Frederic. This will be the second game on Thursday night. The winner of this game will also go on to Saturday night to play Grantsburg. To get into the regional you'll need to purchase tournament tickets. Tickets will be sold individually for each night. More information will be given out to the students at a later date. Although Saturday night will be the end of tournaments at Luck the two winners will go on to the regionals to be held at Unity March 2 and 3. Here they'll be up against the sub-regional winners from Turtle Lake. The sectionals will be held at Spooner. Let's all turn out to these games and really back our team, they're good and should go far.

LIPSTICK PROVIDES ADDED FLAVOR TO AN OLD PASISTIME
Renell Hedberg are our basketball stars this year.
The first game the girls fought was with Frederic and we defeated them with a 5-point margin. The second game we battled with Grantsburg on our own floor. At the end of the 4th quarter the score was 25 to 25 which led us into a very thrilling overtime. Unfortunately the final score was 25 to 37 in Grantsburg's favor. In the third game of the season, we traveled to Frederic and a close game. Because of the lack of players Frederic defeated us with a 5 point lead. Good luck in your future games girls!!

GAA Basketball
Cindy Giller, Lori Ellefson, Laurie Hansen, Julie Thompson, Carol Bille, Sherrie Krestjanz, Emmie Steen, Lisa Tolin, Virginia Carrier, Cindy Cogswell, Holly Renz, Randi Anderson, and